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TWENTY PENN STATE TRACK
STARS LEAVE FOR CORNELL

Coach Martin's Team Handicapped by
Injuries and Sickness of Edger-

ton and Helffrich
I. ;;,!•- 'x14... th, pan of

Coach Martin. mcntor of the :slit-
tatty tr,lc ham. indh•ates that tomor-
rows., dutt: nw.vt wlth tlw, Cornell leant

DIAMOND MEN MUST
PLAY STRONG NINES

Holy Cross and Syracuse Are New
Teams On Card—Four Games

Scheduled With Pitt

at Ithaca. ;vault in a very close
score. Ne.ther team is confident of

winning :b, meet, and ate a result both
wilt pr;:ned to put their utmost Into
the various events that make up the
program. Until recently, the Penn
State aggregation was considered the
tavorite. llowever the first bit of gloom
was spread on the Penn State team

some tints age. when it was learned that
Alan Ileiffilch National Half
champ:on, would hive to suspend
hack activities until storing. In addi-
tion to the loss of Ilelffrich. the team
may he without the services of Edger-

ton in the half mile and several other
events In which he has been entered.
Edgerton has 10..en ill since Wednes-
day, alien he contracted a case of the
grippe and has not been aide to report
for track sines that time. Should he
recover sufficiently, however, the Coach
will take him along with the other
nineteen Pan State rrepesentatives
who leave the track house tonight at

seven o'clock for the biggest meet of
the winter season.

Twelve events are listed for the dual
meet. Then• are the 175 yard dash. 440
yard run. half mile. mile. two mite, 75
yard high hurdles. 70 yard low hurdles,

broad jump. high jlllllll, pole vault.
hammer throw and one mile relay. The
Red and White representatives who 014-
WK. Penn State in these events are of
the usual high Cornell track calibre.
Everybody knows that the Ithacan
have been represented on the track by
unusually speedy teams during the past
four or five years. That this year's
team is up to the standard and possibly
even better. is indicates, by the over-
whelming victory which they scored
over the track teams of Dartmouth and
Harvard when track representatives

from these institutions met in a trian-
gular meet at Hos= last SMOrday,

The Penn :Rate entries in the 75 yard
dash are J. A. Moore '24. D. B. Taylor

H. H. Rile '77 and R. S. Grubb -12.
These men will probably find that their
greatest rivals on the Cornell team in
this event are C. D. Righter and E. 0.

Both of these runners are ex-
ceedingly fast and have a record of do-
ing the 40 yard clash in five seconds.

In the quarter mile. Pont; State trill
be represented by Moore. Taylor and
I-:. M. Sayers '23. It is not known just

who Coach Moakley will send against
the Penn State runners In this event,

but it is certain that he will send his
famous star, 11. 0. Chapman, after
"Larry" Shields '22..1. IL Edgerton '23.
S. C. nick '24 and E. 1.. Carter '23 in
the half mile.

Penn State is the favorite In the
mile. "tarry- Shields. the Olympic
star, who has won so :natty spectacular
races during the present winter season
will again step out on the boards to

represent his Alma Mater in the mile
run. As team mates Is this event he
will have Elicit, who has recently show-
ed great ability in the mile. and will
also hare Carter at his side. Shields
will Is• given a close race by D. B.
Strickler of Cornell. The latter is rat-
NI as OM• of the best milers that the
Cornellians have .produced in recent
Years. Coach Martin will run Snyder
and Cooper in the two mile run.

One of the features of Saturday's
meet Will be the fact that Captain Bar-
ron will take part In four events. These
are the 75 yard high hurdles, the 70
Yard low hurdles. the broad jump and
the filch jump. In the high and low

(Continued on last page.)

COLLEGE ORCHESTRA
CONCERT ON SUNDAY

In eenne.-tion with the series of Sun-
day afternoon concerts under the aus-
pices of the Colicge Department of Mu-
sk, the Orchestra will present an ex-
tensive program in the Auditorium on
this Sunday afternoon at three-thirty
Weleek.

The members of the orchestra have
been workinu for some time on the per.
(Mien of selections for the concert and
under the direction of 'IMAM:ger W.
0. Thompson hare I.roucht them to a
high standard of quality. The organi-
mtien has some unusual talent this
year and, with the time It is putting on
Practice, promises to render one of the
best 1,1,g-ran -IS of the season. Other
concerts in the serie s have attracted
large audiences and this Sunday's
Promises to 410 likewise.

Several numbers that are sure to
Pitesl. , have been selected for the pro-
gram in addition to Solos. be lien Wit-
koff student leader, and K. R. Dev-
er '24 with Mrs. Farnum as accompan-
ist.

NOTICE TO SENIORS
All orders for caps and gowns mustbe given to S. B. Gregor• at the Acacia

Rouse or R. R. Burtner at the Phi Sig-
Ma Kappa House before ;March fif-
teenth. Iteigth, weight, and hat size
should accompany the order.

SEASON WILL OPEN WITH
JUNIATA ON APRIL 8

With five of last year's line-up lost
by graduation, the Nittany diamond
men will he called upon to face some
of the strongest Isiseball combinations
In intermliegiatecircles this spring. The
Fel...dale as it now stands calls for the
Blue and White nine to meet nineteen
of the leading collegiate baseball teams
in the east, south, and west and, should
the Penn State men complete such a
easmn i.nccessfully, they should stand

an undisputed right to the eastern
championship.

The season will be opened on New
Beaver Field with Juniata College on
April eighth and this game should fur-
nish a good estimate of the kind of ma-
terial in the team, as the Blue and
White players last year won with only
a margin of two runs over their Hunt-
ington opponents. The Coiled States
Naval Training Station and the Naval
Academy will be met on the Southern
trip, which begins shortly after the
luoiato game: and Manager Whiteman
is negotiating now with two other
southern institutions in order that
more games may be added to the trip.
On the eastern trip the Blue and White
batmen will meet two of their old op-
otowohz. Army and Tale, and In addi-
tion will play Holy Cross at Worcester.
These games should arouse a great deal
of outside interest as all three of these
institutions have a reputation of turn-
ing q:ut strong baseball leamS.

\t-111 Meet Pitt Four Time.
Four games have been scheduled with

the IThiversity of Pittsburgh and a
good opportunity will thus be given
each team to compare Its relative value.
Two of the games with Pitt will be
played in Pittsburgh. on the western
trip and the other two will be played
at home during Commencement Week.

The schedule as it now stands is as
follows:

Southern Trip
April 3—Jimlahi College ( at home).
Aprll 17—C. f4, Naval Training Sta

trop.

April lc--1:. S, Naval Training Stn
lion.

April 19—F. S. Naval Academy.
April 22—Gettysburg (at home).
April 29—Ducknell (at home).

5--tFather', Day) Bethany (at
home).

May G—llothany lot liornol.
Eaktern Trip

May In—Army.
(Continued on last pour)

FOREIGN MISSIONARY IS
NEXT CHAPEL SPEAKER

Dr. Barton of Boston Listed For
Sunday—Has Traveled Through

Japan. China, and India

Chapel services on Sunday will be
addressed by Doctor James L. Barton
of the Congregationalist ministry of
Itooton. Mass. A native of Vermont.
and born In ISSS. Dr. Barton has been
well educated. He graduated from
Hartford Theological Seminary in 1E55
and has had several degrees conferred
upon him. In ISSI from Middlebury
College. he received the A. B. degree.
In addition to this. he WM, honored with
the degrees of D. D.. and LL.D. in 1594
and 1913.

A prominent figure in foreign mis-
sionary work. Dr. Barton has traveled
extensively through Turkey. Japan.
China. India and Ceylon. From ISSS
to 1592 he servetJas missionary for the
American Board of Commissioners for
Foreign Missions in Hari-loot. Turkey.
After serving as president of the Eu-
phrat(P College in Harpoot during
5592. he was appointed as foreign sec-
retary in 1594 for the American Board
of Commissioners for Foreign Missions
and has retained that position since
that time. As a member of a deputa-
tion to Japan in 1.095. he spent some
time in studying that country. He
vlsted China and India fn 1901 and 1907
respectively.

Besides the time spent in traveling
through foreign countries. Dr. Barton
has found time to extend his ability
along literary lines. Several books
have been written by him on foreign
missionary work and problems. As a
lecturer Dr. Barton has traveled through
sevei'al American cities. in collabora-
tion with his missionary work. At pres-

-1 ent he is serving as a trustee in Middle.
bur• College and Hartford Theological
Seminary.
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WI n Le in the 1. 11101. y on
. litt-••11 9. The mans In the Ar-
mot::

IVerht..s.itty. Thursility
nn,i ntornitins from ::00

tn. Entries for car-
sit). trbls will Oi., on the first

‘.O ttiurtninwni. March 9.

GLEE CLUB LEAVES
TO TAKE PART IN
NEW YORK CONTEST

Will Sing In IMereollegiates
Against Some Of Leading

. Collegea Of East

WILLIAMSPORT CONCERT
is IMMENSE SUCCESS

.116 s Croll and -Mr. Waring Star
In Performance—Club Will

Sing In Philadelphia

Leaving at noon yesterday for the
Intercollegiate Glee Club contests in
New York on Mara fourth. the Penn
((rate Glee Club scored a distinct suc-
cess on the first stop of the journey
when they presented an exceptionally
interesting program to a capacity
.road in Williamsport on Thursday
evening. Front Williamsport the CIUb
went on to Philadelphiaand there thee
will present a concert this evening at
the Itellevue-Stratford Hotel in con-
junction with the Hahnemann Aledical
College., After this concert. the thirty
it:embers of the club will continue on to
New York to partake in the amnia!
content at Carnegie

The concert last night served not on-
(Continued on last page)
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FRESHMEN FOOTBALL
SCHEDULE.ANNOUNCED

1922 Program Contains Four Home
Contests—Pitt. Syracuse. and
Dartmouth F'-.•sh Scheduled

With two contests away from the
home territory. the freshmen football
loam for the soma's of still be
treatedto a KM:I,M that may well
elann lhe :07tolith,11 of all followers of
Ow pigskin. Six hard struggles face
the yearlings, but three of these stand
not as stellar attractions, and two of
these will be staged at the college.

The season will be facially opened
when the eleven from Bellefonte AC3II.
en*. will be entertained here. The tennis
that the neighboring institution pro-
duces have always reflected no small
amount of credit on the schoool and
they may be expected to furnish a
tough proposition. The second contest
Is to he I,laynd at Saltsburg. Pa., where
the Nlitany Freshmen meet Kiski In
battle royal. The week following will
he •marked with the contest bOIWPeII
th.• fresh teams from Dartmouth and
Penn State, to he played at Ilanover.
N. It. Th,, remaining games on the
schedulo will he played at the college.

The game with the West Virginia
Freshmen will lug followed by the un-
derclass classic between Pitt and Penn
State when the Panther Cubs Invade
the Lion's domain for a Thanksgiving
week end event. The schedule will be
closed with the meeting of the Syracuse
Frosh and the Clue and White on
November eleventh.

The 1922 freshmen football schedule.
as approved by the Faculty Committee
,in Athletics. follows:

Oct. 7—Bellefonte Academy at State
College.

Oct. 14—Kiski at Saltsburg, Pa.
Oct. 21—Dartmouth Freshmen at

Hanover. N. H.
Oct. 25—West l:1;1111a Frosh at

State College.
Sot•. 4—Plu Freshmen at State Col-

legs.
Nov. Ll—Syraggse Fresllmen at

State College.

SENIOR GIRLS STAGING
BENEFIT DANCE TONIGHT

The big social event of the week
around college will he the Senior Girls'
Benefit Dance in the Armory this even-
ing. The committee to charge of the
dance. with Miss Fannie Jaffe "22. as
chairman. has completed the final ar-
rangements. and indications are that
the dance will he one of the most sue-

•ssful affairs of its kind held during
the semester. Thompson's orchestra
will furnish the music for the dancing
whirl, will last from eight to twelve
o'clock. Part of the proceeds from the
dance will be used for the Senior Girls'
Memorial Fund and the remainder will
he given to the Alumni Association.
The patronesses will be Dean Marga-
ret E. Knight, Mrs. A. ft. Warnock,
Mrs. Eay Smith. and Mrs. Jacob Tan-
ger. The subscription price will be
St-Ib

PI''."

11,1NUMEN NOTICEI Everyone connected with the
college band is requested to be

Ipresent at rehearsal every Thurs.

iday evening at six-thirty o'clock.

a

NAVY PUGILISTS
OPPOSE NITTANY

TEAM TOMORROW
Midshipmen Ilave Won Only Meet

Of Season Against M. I. T.—
Three Veterans on Line-up

ANOTHER SHIFT MADE ON
PENN STATE COMBINATION

Bordner, Taylor and Black at
Lower Weights for Annapolis
Bouts—Forfeit Heavyweight

Navy gloved battlers arc reads for
the Penn State boxers in the ring con-
test scheduled 1.0 take place at Annap-
olis tomorrow evening at eight o'clock.
Fresh trots a victory in their firs; inert
td the season last week-end when they
downed the M. 1. T. ring artists by a
live to one tally. the Middies are anx-
ious to keep their slate clean by a win
in tomorrow's encounter.

Three veterans on the Navy line-up
last Saturday figured conspicuously in
the victory of the Midshipmen, when
they won decisions over their opponents
while two new sailor-boxers also came
through with victories. The Annapo-
lis pugilists tiononstnited that they
were real fighters, since every bout was
close and the Navy boxers Were forced
to show the beat forts lit order to win.
The only battle which The Navy lost
came in the 135 pound class and only
after four fast rounds, full of free hit-
ting, did the Tech Man gain enough of
an advantage to win the judges' deci-
sion.

Captain Zottl a Flashy Boxer
Captain Frank Zottl, who appears In

the ring at 16e pounds. showed plenty
of flashy boxing last Saturday and ov-
erwhelmed his M. I. T. opponent in the
last round when he staged a rush. He
carries a hard right wallop, which he
Uncorked at the proper time to sew up
the bout for the Navy. Clark, fighting
for the Nittany team at 1110 pounds last
season, defeated Zuni by using some
hard blows which effectively spailked
him. At the start of that limit. Zottl
Proved a dangerous foe and since that
time he has continued to develop into a
hard hitting slugger.

Oregatt. the husky Navy halfback,
represents the. Middies in the ring at
the 175 pound class. Ile is a veteran of
last season anti clearly demonstrated
his prowess in the encounter against
Penn State last year when he shaded
Beek. the Nittany slugger at this
weight. after three rounds of hard hit-
ting. That he still has retained his
ability to deliver smashing blows was

(Continued on last Pagel

SKILLFUL ENTERTAINER
HAS HUMOROUS PROGRAM

Quick Impersonations and Witty
Selections to Form Big Part

Of Blood's Performance

"The man of a hundred characters."
Thompson Blood, well known entertain-
er and humorist, will appear in the
Auditorium tomorrow night as the
seventh number of the T. M. C. A. En-
tertainment Course. Thompson Blood in
presenting his program before his aud-
ience will afford them the opportunity
of enjoying the most humorous even-
ing's entertainment to be Presented so
far this season. All previous numbers
of the entertainment course have been
of the best and higher class type of
music and entertainment. Thompson
Blood, however, is distinctly a humorist
of the funniest type. It is his business
to make his audience laugh.

In entertaining his audience, Thomp-
son Blood makes use of his exceptional
ability to impersonate characters. His
supply of these sources of entertain-
ment seems to be unlimited as he imi-
tates the humorous characteristics of
numerous types of people who are true
to life. Along with the aid of hats and
wigs. each impersonation is enlivened
with a funny story. Lightning changes
front one impersonation to another en-
larges the value of the entertainment
and causes much surprise.

The evening's program, however, will
not be confined to this one form of en-
tertainment as by his wide range of
humor and ability. Thompson Blood Is
able to arrange a varied program which
will not allow the Interest to waiver.
Being not only a humorist but also a
witty and skillful speaker, tomorrow
night's entertainer will give several' se-
lections from noted agthors. A number
of more serious nature sell also be pre-
:rented to prevent Monotony. A Ms,

lesqUe lecture. in which Mr. Blood will
assume the role of a stump speaker.
and, by his overflow of humor, cause
countless numbers of humorous expres-
sions and situations. will he one of the
main parts of the program.

PRINCETON AND PENN FIVES
TIED FOR LEAD IN LEAGUE

By nosing out the Yale quintet in a
recent contest. Princeton boosted Its
league stock and entered into a tie with
Penn. However, the red and blue will
have an opportunity to break this tie
when it meets Columbia, Saturday. Penn
beat Columbia earlier in the season
and they should repeat even though
Columbia has greatly Improved.

VARSITY PASSERS
CONFRONT STRONG

FOE IN CREIGHTON
Western Institution Has Splendid

Record of Sixteen Victories
In Eighteen Contests

HAS VANQUISHED BEST
FIVES OF 31IDDLE WEST

Penn State Quintet Shows Some
Improvement—Hermann Bark

To Original Line-Up

11':tb mentor/vs s.f defoats by Pitt.
Penn. Ibitgol, and Prine”Ton At!ll rank-
linu In their mind,. the Nit:ntly

51001.11 Ionstemgv ev,lng °a., per-
hal., the t.sato of the

gs,t Con ,41710110. y far
-n h.' r•Vo• sq. their first

gain, ipqn.• it: ;W.

l'uiversi:y. anin,tiiution which
ILI!, hung up a gr,:o r.,..rd of sixteen
vivtories out of oluhte.,start. and
wh!ch has the 1.,01 I,,shethall aggivga-

'ion in its history. is slated to ap110.31.

1111 the Ar court and 0111105 e them.
A clan, over tho aehiovotnents of

rho I.7roighton fivo to .Zito gill verify
tho prophesy that: Ponn Siat.• ais hove
hs hands non, :h., full Slttirtlay
night. leeting 11, host tans th:•
entral woo:. the Sobra,,,t;,n, }me,. en_

vountere,l tittlo d..ffionlty in tlisposing
of all of theta. although on two .leca-
shots the defeated 1111i11,:, have reaped
revenge by trimming Creighton in re-
turn battles. Midland lewa rniversi-

Colgate. Yankton College. tic, Uni-
versity of South Dakota. Notre Dante.

tith DaitOta Shit, Michigan .taxies.
and D., Moine‘ are numbered among
lII° fawn thiskers• wkij“is and in al-
inost every ease they have lost by de-
•i:ire scoreit. lava rniversty and No_

:re I) noe were the only institution, to
Itthe thg ineasnre of Creighton but their
victories were scored by wily a
two-point margin.

The Nebraska five is now taking a
long .astern trip and week con-
fronted the Michigan Aggies, the Uni-
versity of Buffalo.
gat..

sera.usc and Col-
on tWlSOCtitigeevenings. West

Virginia Wesleyan will he met in a
doubl«-headerext week before the
Weßtorlierit

!n
to °Mali:. Ten men

:Oa, in OW squad Which made lm
The' are as follows: Wise.

Lavelay. Mahoney. Poynter. lynch.
Nloire. Peckaitls. Poteen, harry and
Troutman. the (Ir.t five players being
the men who will pre,pal.ly start against

(Continued on fourth page)

PLAYERS OFFER FOUR
SHORT PLAYS TONIGHT

Will Render Free Programme In
Auditorium—Wide Variety

Of Plays Chosen

This evening in the Auditorium The
Penn State Players will pre,ent a free
programme of four one-art plays. These
plays are the pH: .f the repertoire pro-
ductions and offer a very interesting
programme. They are ..The Workhouse
Want" by Lady G1.1...1.Y: "Wurzel
Plumawry" ly I I Milne: ..The Fing-

er of God" bY Percival Wilde: and o'Th.?
Ilracelet - by Alfred Sun,.

The opening feature of the on-au:mune
is a speciality and will be presented by
I most unusual east. The east follows:
Michael Miskill .W. S. l)ye, Jr.
Mike Mclnerney A r:h er Deering

Niro Donohue.... ... Liguori Fleming. '22

It I, a ldt of Irish drollery and. in
the hands of lid east. I tS a nothing in
Interpretation.

The second play. -Wurzel-Flummery."
is 0110 of Millie's best erimpdj,,,, and
makes a very entertalning perform-
ance. The roles are:
Robert Crawshaw

Margaret Cr.ncshaa• •

Katharine Ilatniiton. 23
lola Cmwshaw.....Esther B. Holmes, '23
Richard 3leriton....Anstin Blakeslee. '23
Denis Clifton David D. Mason
Servant Daniel R. Creato, '23

The third offering is '.The Finger of
God:. a most unusual realization of a
man who discovers himself. The east

Benson Austin Blakeslee. '2:l
Strickland .....David C. Mason
The Girt Huth:Anna Sl)arpless. '23

The last play of the evening will be
"The Bracelet," which Is entirely up to

the Spiro standard. It is a east with
the following:
Mrs, Western Liguori Fleming, '22
Harvey Weshern........ Daniel Create, '23
Mrs. Hanttet losephine Ruth. '23
Judge I3anket . J. T. McClintock, '23

Miss Farren Mildred Mans)ll, '23
Martin Wilbur• S. Foresman, '?•

Smithers neinita Gardner. '2_•

William Dale A. Watson, '24

The programme has been well plan-
ned and affords a very pleasant even-
ing. Everynne is cordially invited to
attend.

UTISLNUS STUDENTS INSTALL
.11ESSEDTLESS SUNDAY" IDEA

Students of I:rsinus College, in striv-
ing to raise a fund to aid the students of
the devastated countries of Europe.
have voted to Inaugurate the "dessert-
less Sunday."

att.

SOUTHERN JOURNEY STARTS
TWELFTH OF APRIL

The !nue and Whitecinder stars must
make their appearance at eight track
tmets before they will bare completed
their schedule for the spring. of 1922
according to the card recently approved
by the Faculty Committee on Millet-

Eight notable gatherings of :nee
,lansmen will test the mettle of the
Nittarry runners this season and six of
tls•se 5500-5- Merit unusual native on
ei!tc :I::vma the biggest on eastern

rack ealenda, The season will open
•m April twelfth and close on June
welfth. a period of two months during

which time four college aggregations
•til three intercollegiate attractions
!oust be weathered.

Thr Penn State season is due to open
in the scowl week of April when the
•...u,.ge speed artists will journey south
to meet the trackmen of Georgetown
l'niversity and those from the Virginia
Polytechnic Institute. The former meet
is to be held at WashingtOm D. C..
while the latter will be staged at Blacks-
burg. Both meets will furnish Coach
1:111 Martio", pupils with plenty of op-
posttion and may serve as an index to
the success of the season.

The following two weeks will Inc a
Period of preparation for the Penn Re-
lays which are tohe held on April twen-
ty-eighth and twenty-ninth. This annual
meet has been the etanaic in trackdom
for many ...airs and this year is to be no
eNeeptieh te the mule. Not only will
the best roams east of the Mississ(ind
• ontend for honors but foreign teams
have Shrhifiell their intentions of char-

: in the vompetition. Teams from
Italy's hest on.. from
the University of Havana are coming

Philadelnhil a: that Lillie.
The first home attraction on the

s,hedule trill come five d tys later when
team from the University of Pitte.llll:eh
trillih trill he entertained here. Last

SYear. it will be remembered that the
NittattY traeltmen won over the south-

. arcs le: :our points. after having
d”foatod tine V. P. I. representatives on
tie Preceding day hr the score of 74-

1. Track is one of the major sports nt
he rniversity of Virginia and for

rs this instil u t lon has produced
what is considered the leading cinder
ItettliS in that section.

The State Imersehnlagtie contest=
bar., been scheduled fine May thirteenth

Wontinued on last Page.)

COUNCIL PLANNING TO
CHANGE CONSTITUTIONS

Proposal Is Raised In Council
Meeting—Objections Voiced

On Seating Arrangement

Disorderly conduct in the Armory
during indoor athletic events came in
for its share of discussion at the meet-
ing of Student Council last Tuesday
vening. The facts that some students

are not sitting In their proper sections
and that other men are violating the
ume.nonored customs conducive to
good sportsmanship were brought out

nd deplored. No action was taken
however by the Council other than to
:ippeal to the entire student body to CO-
,.perttf• in seeing that the violations be
properly punished.

was also said that there has not
been enough singing at our athletic
meets. As this lies with the sung lead-
•r. a committee was appointed to con-
fer with him and convey the recom-
mendation of Council that more sing-
ing he done.
I=l

The constitution of the Student
Council and the Inter-Class constitution
has I in need of revision for some
time and Council has now started in

work on. the needed changes. A com-
mittee was appointed to go over these
two documents and cut out all repeti-
tion. awl conflicting clauses and in gen-
eral to give the Constitutions a thor-
ough housecleaning. The constitutions
at the present time are seldom seen as
there are few copies of the Connell
constitutions. while the Inter-Class
constitution as published in the Fresh-
Man liandls,ok has been changed from
year to year. After the committee has
finished its work the two documents
will be published. The committee con-
,ists ~1 A. G. Pratt '22. chairman. M.
L. ithS iris'22. 11. NV. Good '22, P. W.
McElfish '22. E. riansmann '22, J. M.

(Continued on last page)

PRICE FIVE CENTS

s:reng represenlatton on the ina;s again
this year. is evidene‘,l Ly the fart that
:hey Wer. able to triumph over the
"Oct Virginians. who hare de-
...and hat enr. Lerere on :heir home

arappling mrtn•, was in-
•ti:uh'd a! .Inrgana•u-n. 1Vi:11 sub :tn

:Is Wise.
Nlumhy.El=

oas :Ito Ind
,Lige the imest tAhtl•its...n of wrestling
seen so tar On the Armnry ma:s In an
intercollegiate contest this year.

Coach Detar's team with the excep-
tion of Weinsehenk and Wetzel, is in
fair condition and should put up a bet-
ter exhibition than it has at any time
this season. Captain Watson is in good
combine, Weins.'henk has two injur-
ed shoulders and may bar,- to give way
to Buscaglia Or Jones. Evans Is also
in good condition, teat Parks is net
the best shape for tomorrow's strugglm
,Vetzei, however. is giving the Coach
more worry at the present time than
any other man. Penn State's 15S pound-
er has an infested knee :tnd may not
be able to represent his Alma Mater in
the great Intersectional meet tomorrow.
In case Wetzel is not in condition by
10111°r,us al tyrnoon. Elwood '24. win
represent the Nittany team in that In-
vision. In the In pound class Wilson
will again appear as the 11Mo and White
representative. While Timmer will wres-
Ile heaVyweight.

Watson Moots Parr
In the 115 pound elas., Coach Rey-

nolds of the Crimson team will send
Parr against the Intercollegiate Clam-
Mon. Captain Watson of Penn State.
Pan• Is In excellent condition. last Sat-
urday he throe Richards. one of the
best wrestlers ever turned out by the
Mountaineers. with a chancery and hOdy
hold. This battle between the NittanY
leader and the Ifoosfer representative
Promises to be one of the most Inter-
esting of 1110 meet.

Ilffe Defeated ttarher
Rod,liffe. of Nail Oa. will in all

probability moot Wt,introhonk ih the Uri
pound cl:ts The former has the dis-
tinction ,t 1 winning a tlorision over

Continued on third page)

NOVEL ENTERTAINMENT
PROMISED BY THESPIANS
Annual Production Contains Six

Clever Ads—Final Touches
Being Made On Show

The Thf.splan show. tinder the pro-
fessional direction of Mr. Albert Lang.
is nhaiiin very nicely hite form for is
preeentntion nn .harsh tenth in the
Auditorium. it has horn the aim of
the Thespian Club to inake this per-
formance to equal I. the standard
whieh they have maintained in the C.:-

im for so many years and time and

gle feature.
The Club feels core fortunate in be-

ing able to secure sneh a splendid coach
for their performance and they antici-
pate a record presentation. The chow
Is a vaudeville programme of sin acts.
which. for the most par, . were blocked
out and written by the ellth at lam,
It is the aim of the organization to do
all the work possible on the offerings
on that a real dramatic interests will Is'
furthered among the members.

The first act is featured by 11. E.
Schlosser. '23. Mr. Schlosser wrote and
dir,ted this act and it promises in
,me of the real features of the NIL .t
one-act play is very cleverly 111t,p,et-
cal hy Mr. Greathead. '23..1. D. McCord,
'24 and Ellsworth Bailey. '23. A neg-

ro dialogue net featuring Mr. Wiggin
'23 and Thomas '22 offers many
Qmiles and noire laughs. A side-walk
Patterby Stuart Gerber. 22 and ni-
wArd Stern. '23 is sparkling front he-
ginning to end and Mr Gerber does :in
excellent bit of female interpretation in
it. Itrds.rt Braniard. '22 and Mr. Car-
ger. '22 present a vury clever animal
art, the animals all twine individually

played by themselves.
The last of the hill is a flirlie-Girlie

show. resplendant to gorgeous seenie
effect, novel lighting, and beautiful
costumes. The performance features
Mr. Ernest Rolston. '23. Mr. Donald
Bauder. '24. and Mr. Samuel Hamilton.
'24. Mr. Edward Murray. '23 does :in
,CC,11171 , dance and impersonation that
helps materially Incarrying the art.

The scenery is under the direetion of
Mr. John Patron and some new and
original effects are under way. The
costumes have been designed by Mitt
Ethel Sparks and they are all done with
striking originality.

This, offering of the Thesplon Club is
a roduction that im one can afford tomis p,. It is to be one of :I. tanner
Performances of the dramatic. mason
here at Penn State.

Did Some
Person Whisper ;

Spring?

NITTANY MATMEN IN FAIR
CONDITION FOR INDIANA

Western Team Made Up of Experienced
Men---Coached by One of the Best

Grappling Mentors of the Nation
EIGHT MEETS ON

CINDER PROGRAM
1'h•• re..sh from

.4 11,..
al.-..f V

tht•it);!:,
aft,11....

Universities of Virginia and Pitts
burgh Will Furnish flume

Attractions


